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John Gardner Traditional
Small Craft Association
Welcome to the John Gardner Chapter of the
Traditional Small Craft Association
Visit us at the Community Boat House: Building #36 UCONN Avery Point
1084 Shennecossett Rd, Groton, CT 06340
Spring Maintenance on Rowing Craft
at UCONN Avery Point Boat House Building 36
Next Meeting: In Person Meetings on Hold due to Covid Requirements
We plan a short Zoom meeting followed by an
On-Line Presentation. All are welcome.

Local: See us on www.facebook.com/JGTSCA
National: www.TSCA.net

The Latest News from Around Our Chapter
Welcome, Everyone, to a New Year full of possibilities. Our Covid numbers appear to have
peaked, albeit are still high, but we have adapted new habits to protect one another which
appears to be working. We may not be meeting in person but many of us are individually
supporting those in need. What has been striking is the strong acceptance of small craft as an
acceptable means to escape for some fresh air and sunshine, either alone or as a family. Our
“Rows” and “Oar and Sail Outings” have been an outlet for our boating activities and very
popular as other group activities are on hold. They are outdoors, socially distanced and get us
out to enjoy nature.

The “Year in Review”
The first of the year is an opportunity to take a
look back at our most recent year and then look
forward to the next. 2020 saw us meeting in
January to fill out our calendar of activities,
some of which happened and some of which
did not. In February we hosted Professor
McKenzie’s UCONN Maritime Sailor’s Skills and
Maritime Humanities class in our Community
Boatshop where we shared our passion for the
traditional small craft we build and use, their
construction methods and documentation.

Henk Hoets explains taking lines
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In March we met at the Noank Firehouse where we viewed and discussed member Fred
Fischer’s film on the history of that seaside village through first person interviews with long
time residents. No over dubbed voice from above, just the real stories as participants
remembered them; excellent work.
In mid March things went on hold, including plans for a whiz-bang celebration of the 50th
Anniversary of John Gardner’s first Rowing Workshop in June. What did not go on hold was
Phil Behney’s and Bill Armitage’s work maintaining and in some cases rebuilding our dory fleet
in our Avery Point Boathouse. Thank you Phil and we will miss seeing Bill Armitage as we lose
him to central Delaware. Thank you, Bill for all your efforts over the years. We well remember
your dory building classes and most recently your and Dan Nelson’s mentoring of UCONN
Student Maggie Waldron building a set of oars as part of her senior project.

Lunch Break During Sept. Oar & Sail

Thames River Chapter at Thames River Row

We normally take the summer off for
individual boating activities but we
came roaring back with an Oar & Sail
Outing at Bluff Point in September, an
October Thames River Row exploring
tributaries behind New London and a
Veteran’s Day Row up the mighty
Mystic River in November. We almost
had a Solstice Row in December but
for some sleet and freezing rain. Who
knew, in December!
JGTSCA Dory on Mystic River Row in November
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What do we have planned for 2021? Well, since we can’t meet in person, you will not
subjected to my never ending list of alternatives so I open the floor for suggestions. Drop me a
line at smallcrafter@gmail.com. Right off the bat, we are fortunate in having a list of traditional
events to draw upon. In Winter we usually visit a maritime museum. In spring we freshen our
dory fleet. Come June we usually lead the John Gardner Small Craft Workshop, jointly
sponsored by WoodenBoat and Mystic Seaport Museum. September is a good time for our
Oar and Sail Outing at Bluff Point State Park with other “Rows” interspersed throughout the
year culminating in our sometimes ice-breaking Solstice Row. And, hopefully, we will again
gather in December for our Annual Meeting, Potluck and Program at New London’s Custom
House. I’m always first in line for Phil Behney’s spiral cut ham and sweet potatoes. A fine
gathering of friends.
Which leaves the question, what do we do in the meantime? Monday night I attended a
fascinating meeting via Zoom to see and hear Philadelphia Maritime Museum’s John Brady
show and tell about researching, building and sailing (“You don’t steer with the helm”) their pair
of Sandbagger Catboats, the “Bull” and the “Bear”. I followed up with their tech person (“It’s
easy.”). We could do similar Zooms, keeping the meeting part to just a few announcements
and hosting a speaker program. Any volunteers for a program? Let me know. It would make a
nice addition to our planned outdoor rows and sails.

Remember your Dues for 2021:
Ellie reports that currently we are solvent, but please send in your $15 dues for our local
JGTSCA Chapter and $25 to National to maintain our insurance as well as receive the “Ash
Breeze”.
For Local Dues, mail a check (made out JGTSCA) to:
JGTSCA Treasurer,
Community Boat Building,
UCONN Avery Point Campus,
1084 Shennecossett Road,
Groton, CT 06340
For National Dues, mail a check made out to “TSCA” to:
Secretary (Membership)
Traditional Small Craft Association, Inc.
PO Box 183 (note new PO Box Number)
Mystic, CT 06355-0183
or go to https://tsca.net/join-online/
Regarding our Officers for next year: our current leaders have agreed to extend for a year
except Henk Hoets who plans to be away on an extended trip as soon as Covid dies down so
we could entertain a new person to fill in for Henk. If interested please let me know. We will
hold an annual meeting as soon as restrictions allow. Alternatively we can meet via Zoom.
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Items of interest from National TSCA:
David Cockey, Chair of the John Gardner Grants Committee, briefed the Council on the history
of the Committee as well as some of their recent activities.
•

Since its start in 1997 their goal has been funding smaller projects and programs that
might not otherwise be funded by other major programs. The program’s funds are held
by the Maine Community Foundation (MCF) as a Designated Fund. The Foundation
recommends annually the amount of funds available for that year, based on a three year
rolling average of earnings. The Foundation acts as the Committee’s bank. The MCF
was selected since our National TSCA is incorporated in Maine. Grants are usually for a
maximum of $2,000 each.

•

Recipients agree to write an article for the Ash Breeze. Project criteria requires
involvement in small craft, that the project have a lasting effect and can be made public.
Youth involvement is encouraged.

•

A vote was taken: This year’s John Gardner Grant Committee recommendations were
approved to be awarded to:

1.

North House Folk School: Herring Skiff (Grand Marais, MN) $2,000.

2.

LCYC Community Sailing & Education Foundation, Inc: Support for a Spurling Skiff
(Cranberry Isles, Maine) $840 for two sets of oars.

“Stories from the Days of Sail” from Duncan Wright
Thank you again, Duncan, for sharing these bits of sailing lore. Previous parts were: “The Ship
and its Gear” (in our Vol 2, No. 2L Dec 2nd, 2020) and “The Sailor: Assuming Command” (Vol
2 No. 2M December 16, 2020). In this issue Duncan takes us out sea….
PART 3: THE ENVIRONMENT
Listening to the Wind
“I had been some time at sea before I became aware of the fact that hearing plays a
perceptible part in gauging the force of the wind. It was at night. The ship was one of those
iron wool-clippers that the Clyde floated out in swarms upon the world in the seventh decade of
the last century…The ship of which I think, with her colored glass skylight ends, bearing the
motto, ‘Let Glasgow Flourish’, was certainly one of the most heavily sparred specimens…. I
was the junior officer in her, third mate, keeping watch with the chief officer; and it was just
during one of the night watches in a strong freshening breeze that I overheard two men in a
sheltered nook of the main deck exchanging the informing remarks.
Said one;
‘Should think ‘twas time some of them light sails were coming off her.’
And the other, an older man, uttered grumpily;
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‘No fear! Not while the chief mate’s on deck. He’s that deaf he can’t tell how much wind there
is…’
It generally happened in this way: night, clouds racing overhead, wind howling, royals
set, and the ship rushing on in the dark, an immense white sheet of foam level with the lee rail;
the chief mate, Mr. P, hooked into the windward mizzen rigging in a state of perfect serenity.”
JOSEPH CONRAD, The Mirror of the Sea (1906)
“Now night drawn by the Hours had not yet reached
The midpoint of her course when Palinurus
Turned out briskly. Studying the winds,
He cupped his ears to catch movements of air;
Observed the slowly wheeling constellations
In the still heaven: bright Arcturus, rainy
Hyades, Great Bear and Little Bear,
Orion in his belt of gold. All clear
In cloudless air he made them out to be,
Then gave a trumpet signal from the stern.
So we broke camp, put out to sea, unfurled
Our wings of sails. The stars had vanished, dawn
Was reddening the sky, when far ahead
We saw the blue hills and low-lying plain
Of Italy….”
VIRGIL, The Aeneid (25 BCE)
A Reader of the Sky
The cirrus cloud is “the most significant of all clouds in weather forecasting... The
appearance of cirrus clouds is, as a rule, the first indication of a change in weather...”
David Barker, A Manual of Elementary Seamanship (1929)
Stand with your back to the wind. Look high up. If cirrus clouds are arriving from your
left, a warm front is arriving with “almost certainly increasing wind.” Because cirrus clouds are
so high, it is sometimes difficult to detect their motion without measuring their movement
against some relatively fixed object like a mast. If you need to do that, the weather may
deteriorate, but a full gale is unlikely. “However, if you can concentrate on a cirrus element or
two, and unaided see them moving against the background of the sky, you are looking at
clouds carried at 100 knots or more,” and a severe storm is in the offing.
Alan Watts, The Weather Handbook (1999)
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‘Want a tow, Cap’n?’ said the skipper of the tug to the captain of the big four-master,
nearly becalmed off Boston harbor, “with sails gently thumping as she rolled easily to the low
swell. “It was mild; a pleasant haze lay over the land and sea.” It was Saturday, November 26,
1898.
‘No, Jim. I might as well be here as in Mystic. Tomorrow’s Sunday’, replied the schooner
captain; being idly tied up to a wharf in the Mystic River was in his view hardly a better choice
than waiting offshore for a breeze. “The crew lounged about, as lazy and unruffled as the
vessel herself.”
Jim courteously tossed a copy of the latest newspaper onto the deck of the schooner,
and with a wave of his hand, rang up the engine. He turned to see a three master a short
distance southward; “It was a singularly contrasting scene; all was activity, seamen rushing
about, while the master paced nervously at the wheel. “
“‘Want a tow, Cap'n?’ Jim called out.
‘Yes, get me damn quick out of here’” the captain replied.
The crew of the tug were perplexed by all the excitement in fine weather. But the
Portuguese captain of the Lavinia Snow had seen something others had not; a movement of
high cirrus clouds that to him were “the outriders of a furious storm”.
The tug began to tow the schooner 40 miles to Boston Harbor. “Soon the weather
began to change, an easterly breeze, thickening overcast, and rising sea...It began to snow,
the wind reaching a gale...”. As they reached the entrance to the harbor, the steamer Portland
“passed them to her doom.”
The tug, at one point almost losing control of the ship, slowly pulled the schooner further
up the harbor, to a safe anchorage. “There, with two anchors down and a long scope of chain
out, she rode precariously through that ferocious night.”
The next morning, the tumult eased; people ventured to the shore and saw “the
desolation of wreckage in every form” ... “That big four master with its placid crew of a few
hours before had no chance to claw off the rocky lee shore at the entrance to Boston Harbor...
All that could be identified amidst the chaos of sails, spars and timber was the quarter-board
bearing her name....”
The crew of the Lavinia Snow were grateful to have sailed with “a genius in weather
wisdom.”
Gershom Bradford, “A Reader of the Sky” (1966)

Available Small Craft:
Doug Butler, Supervisor of the Seaport Paint Shop, has a Cape Dory 10 for sale- excellent
shape. An estate sale. A perfect boat for summer weeknight sailing races in the Harbor. If
interested reach out to Doug or if more convenient, I can put you in touch with him. (Ed.)
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From the Mystic Seaport Ship Modelers:

This is Olha Batchvarov’s latest model in progress, a Rugusian Carrack VXI. View its step by
step construction at https://www.shipphotographer.com/ragusian-carrack-xvic-process?
utm_campaign=31931e9b-3555-45d4-899e-4e5009d9cbd0&utm_source=so&utm_medium=m
ail&cid=e54bd680-8f91-4bd4-afc4-6b6fcd2d3af8
In her blog she says: “This kit was provided for me for my YouTube channel as sponsorship
from one of the channel members who wished to remain anonymous. I was offered a choice
between two fairly well established manufacturers. My attention was drawn to the Carrack
model, because this is my passion: ships from Columbus’ time.”
Definitely watch the series of videos from “Assembly of the Skeleton” to “Preparing for the
Planking”. Amazing detail, real sound track and lots of helpful hints as to shop equipment and
tools. Thank you, Olha, for sharing. We very much look forward to seeing the completed
model, LED lighting and all.
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The latest from Mystic Seaport Museum:
Need some inspiration for your next winter shop project? See these How-to videos:
stories.mysticseaport.org/category/hands-on-craftsmen/ Walt Ansel has an excellent video on
half models. See also Dan McFadden’s very readable article in the latest Catboat Bulletin
#183” Adventures in Half Hull Modeling” I will share my copy if interested.
Or sign up for these real time presentations at https://www.mysticseaport.org/calendar/
ADVENTURE SERIES: (Thursday) 7:00 pm – 8:00 pm The 2021 Adventure
Series will take the audience on voyages and expeditions all around the
world – all from the comfort of one’s home. The Museum’s long-running
series will go virtual this season. Join us as we spotlight four inspiring
stories of discovery, restoration, determination, and perseverance. The
programs run the third Thursday of January, February, March, and April
2021, 7-8 p.m.
The first one : “Sealers and the First Archaeological Excavation of South Georgia, Antarctica”
Travel with us to Antarctica as Alexander Bulazel, historian, archeological assistant, and a
Trustee of Mystic Seaport Museum, discusses the story of the sealing industry in the southern
ocean and shares expedition photography highlighting the natural beauty of this remote part
of the world.
If you would like to get some fresh air and see the real thing in person:
SHIPYARD TOURS: (Friday) 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm This winter, the Henry B.
duPont Preservation Shipyard has two visiting schooners hauled out for
maintenance, Pilot and Shenandoah. Join a staff member from the
shipyard on a behind-the-scenes tour of the two projects, as well as an
overview of the activities in the yard.
Over the course of Pilot‘s nearly 100 year history, she’s led many lives: as
a contender to be the fastest sailboat in the world, as the country’s longest serving pilot ship,
as a ferry for soldiers in World War II, and as a research vessel that circumnavigated the world
twice. Currently, Pilot, a 147 ft. schooner is a seasonal oyster bar located in Brooklyn, NY.
And Shenandoah, a 152-foot long schooner built in 1964, has been a fixture of the coastline
of Southern New England, most recently sailing out of Martha’s Vineyard carrying students on
weeklong educational voyages. Her owner, Bob Douglas, donated her to the Foundation for
Underway Experiential Learning (FUEL) whose mission is to “help youth thrive through highadventure learning.”
A Virtual Sea Chantey Blast: for those of us who attend the annual
gatherings at the German Club (our most recent visit was after last
January’s meeting) join this one on February 6th (Saturday) 1:00 pm –
3:00 pm. Again, sign up at https://www.mysticseaport.org/calendar/
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General Information to visit the Seaport in Winter:
Hours January 1-March 30, 2021
Thursday-Sunday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
The Museum will be open Monday, February 15, for Presidents Day.
Last Hour: 3-4 p.m. is half price.
Last admission is 30 minutes before close.
Grounds open until 5 p.m.
To facilitate a touch-free transaction, visitors are strongly encouraged to buy their
tickets online. For general admission questions, please call 860.572.0711. General admission
fees can be applied to any membership purchases. For group admission tickets, please call
860.572.5331.
Mystic Seaport Museum is pleased to be open to the public. Please note that face masks are
required to be worn in indoor and outdoor areas.
Visitors can access:
•

Six indoor exhibitions, including A Way with Wood, Voyaging in the Wake of the Whalers,
Figureheads & Shipcarvings, Mary Mattingly’s Open Ocean, the Benjamin F. Packard
Ship’s Cabin, and Sailor Made

•

The top deck and below on the 1841 whale ship Charles W. Morgan

•

Planetarium shows and presentations (ask at the gate for that day’s offering)
•Home Port children’s activity
center (requires free ticket — ask
at gate)
•Outdoor playscape play area
•Our new coffee bar, Social, is
located in the Thompson Building
lobby and is open 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Thursday-Sunday.
Schaefer’s Spouter Tavern is
open for casual dining 10:30
a.m.-3:00 p.m., Friday-Sunday
•Please park in our north parking
lot and enter through the
Thompson Exhibition Building.
•Please review our COVID-19
visitation policies prior to coming.

Seaport Shipwrights replanking Brilliant’s tender Afterglow
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A Donation to our JGTSCA Library:
Sid Whelan was good enough to donate his personal set of John
Gardner books, some of which are autographed, as well as a copy of
“Pete” Culler’s “Boats, Oars and Rowing”. I built a slip case to fit them;
they will be added to the library cabinet at our Community Boathouse. If
you borrow one, please sign it out. Thanks.
Thank You, Sid, for sharing your special books with us.

Around the Shops:

At Avery Point: New Swampscott in
the Shop & Dory “Prof Jones” gets
adjustable rowing thwarts.

At Seaport Boat House Shop: Flat-bottomed Skiff
“Knacker” gets freshly painted interior and
topsides. This boat did Yeoman duty this summer.

Please let Brian Cooper know if interested in a Greenland kayak paddle carving workshop
some fine Saturday outside at our Avery Point Boathouse. I have one of his paddles; they are
light and fast, greatly increasing your RPM. cooperbd@aol.com

And We’ll Leave You with these Thoughts:
A wave you face is not an obstacle but an opportunity!
To learn about yourself, prove your strength, develop new skills and come out wiser!
You might be facing waves but you are making them too....
Whatever you are going through...ride the wave.
Forwarded to us by Elizabeth Blackwell
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